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"WATCH BECK" IS CRY AT PENN STATE-LOCAL TEAMS IN HARD BATTLES
FOOTBALL HAS

FANS GUESSING
Local Boys Factors in Battle on

Franklin Field; Game

at Steelton

"Who is who in football to-day"

a problem local enthusiasts were

unable to work out. The picking of

winners had them all guessing. Of

course there are favorites, but since
the season opened, there have been
so many upsetd that dopesters are not
strongly confident.

Ixscal football stars will figure in
college games again to-day. Captain
Clark and Beck, in the Penn-State
line-up have been picked as terrors to
the University of Pennsylvania eleven,
and plays will be made especially
against these boys. It means much
for the Quakers to win to-day. The
Public Ledger, Philadelphia, says to-
day:

Watch Beck

"Against Folwell's team will appear
an eleven which has rolled up double
scores against all opponents this sea-
son. The State combination has won

? every game and been scored on only
' once. In the backfleld will be found
Beck, touted by Coach Harlow as one

'of the most dangerous warriors
: wearing the pigskin. In the State
i camp the cry is "Watch Beck!"; in the

J Perin camp it Is "Watch us watch
1 Beck!"

"Only the seventh son of a seventh
?son could pick the winner of to-day's
game, but without fear of contradic-
tion it may be stated that both win-
ners and losers will realize before

i nightfall that they have been in a
football game. Penn has last year's
defeat to wipe out and another little

differences about which more will be
' paid later, to settle, while State is
determined to drag Its greatest terri-
torial rival in the dust or the mud,
as the weatherman elects."

Game at Steelton
In scholastic circles, the Tech-

Steelton game at Steelton Is the big
game In this section. It is the first
battle In the triangular series. Tech's
entire squad went to Steelton, accom-
pa-nied by 200 rooters. Coach E. C.
Taggart of the Steelton team has
been saving up a few new things for
this battle, nnd it looks like a real
gridiron battle on Cottage Hill field
this afternoon.

Central eleven entertained the
Stevens Trade school of Lancaster at
Island Park this afternoon. It will
he the first opportunity to see the
Central regulars in battle. It may
not be an opportunity for local en-
thusiasts to make a lair comparison
of the three teams in the triangular

reason. The style of football to l>e
.offered by Central may mean a whole
' lot. The regulars were started in

1to-day's game. If the Lancaster lads
prove easy foes, the second string men
\u25a0will go in.

Academy at Baltimore
Harrisburg Academy played at

| Baltimore this afternoon against the
Friends school eleven. This game is
Attracting much interest. Coach
Bchlitchter has a strong eleven, but
he realizes that the Baltimore leam
is not going to be an easy proposition.
His line-up to-day included the fol-
lowing:

Bortell, Hicks, Finley, Worden,
Stelnmetz, Gebhart, Bruce. Btitsch,
Froellch. Wolf. Phillips. F. Moodv,w. Moody and May. The Bennett
brothers, regulars, will be unable to
Accompany the squad.

Harrisburg was well represented at
the game in Philadelphia to-dav.
Many members of the Penn-State
Alumni went to Philadelphia this
morning. They will join with the
?tudents from State College and help
In the rooting.

(Yale Scoring Machine Is
Winner Over Virginia Team
New Haven. Conn., Oct. 21. ?The(Yale scoring machine was given a

yesterday and on a wet field
fran over the Virginia Polytechnic team
'to the extent of 19 to 0.

Twice in the first period the Yale
I hacks, Legore, Bingham and Jacques,
ihy consistent hammering at the "Poly''
lllne, worked the ball three-quarters of
fthe length of the field bv touchdowns
without once losing it. It was a fine
offense under adverse conditions.The third score came in the thirdquarter, soon after the kick-off. Yale

V pot the ball just Inside of the "Poly"
fifteen-yard line on a fumble and after
two tries against the visiting line Le-
fore shot a pretty pass to Gates over
the jfoal line for a touchdown.

The Virginia team was able to make
but one first down against Yale, a short
forward pass which gained six v-irdselding somewhat. Yale's line held like
a rock on all other occasions. "Poly"
?howed a stubborn defense and held

/Tale for downs four times, twice within
?the ten-yard line.

The feature of the game from a Vir-
ginia standpoint was the work of the >
ends, Gregory and Younger. Several
Yale substitutes were In the game, but J
the eleven played fine football, the
running of Legore on fake kicks and
?pllt tackle play being a feature.

Frat Tobacco £
came out fn the Patterson duo-paper I
package at smoker* who spend \u25a0
10c for tobacco in tins pay 5c for the I

empty tin* Think itover 1 jp
ftttarsM Bros. Tobacco Co., tot. If

*
"
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HARRISBURG RI
WIN NATIONAL PROMINENCE

NO MEDALS FOR
BOSTON CHAMPS

First Team Takes Fourth Place in Florida Matches; Second
Line-up Finishes Number Twenty; Total Scores Broke Barnstorming Bule;

Penalties For Other Teams
and Players

Harrisburg Rifle Club teams won
prominence in the National Rifle As-
sociation matches at State Camp,

Florida. This city went on the rifle
shooting match of the United States
on Thursday when the local teams
won fourth and twentieth places,
running up scores close to the big
winners.

There were 4 0 entries, teams com-
ing from all parts of the United

States. The Mound City Rifle Club
won first place, winning banner,
medal and 112 in cash. The score
was 702.

?Second honors went to First Idaho
Civilian team, with a total score of
695, and the A. and N. Union Rifle
team came In third with a total of
681. Harrisburg's scores follow:

Harrisburg Sjcorcs
Fourth place J. V. McNary, 178;

F. F. Unger, 167; W. B. Fisher. 171;
P. C. Schwartz, 169; total, 680.

Twentieth place S. Wlttenmyer,
165; W. C. lOnterllne, 160; B.

"

A
Knight. 156; M. B. Doughten, 162;
total. 643. Other scores follow:Fifth, Third Wallace Rifle Club
Team. 677; sixth. George Washing-
ton University Rifle Club Tteam, 673;
seventh, Texas Civilian Rifle ClubTeam. 70; eighth. First Kansas Civil-ian Team, 6 68; ninth, Bucyrus Rifle
Association. Ohio. 667; tenth. First
Florida Civilian Team. 662; eleventh
First Los Angeles Rifle Club Team,
661; twelfth. Second Oklahoma Civil-

ian Team, 656; thirteenth, Hoosier
Rifle Club Team, 655; fourteenth,
'Cedar Rapids Rifle Club, lowa, 654;
fifteenth. Gasdonla, N. C. Government
Rifle Club, 652; sixteenth, First Cen-
tral High School Rifle Club, D. C.,
651; seventeenth, first Oklahoma
Civilian Team, 647; eighteenth. Second
Mound City Rifle Club Team, 646;
nineteenth, Los Angeles Rifle and
Revolver Club. No. 2, 64 4; twenty-
first, Second Manhattan Rifle Club
Team, 641; twenty-second, Kansas
Civilian Team, No. 2, 639; twenty-
third, Second Wallace Rifle Club
Team, 636; twenty-fourth, Kansas
Civilian Club Team, No. 3, 635;
twenty-fifth, Detroit Y. M. C. Rifle
Club Team, 633; twenty-sixth, Russell-
ville, Arkansas Club, 632; twenty-
seventh, McKindley High School
Rifle Club, 632; twenty-eighth. Third
California Civilian Team, 62 5; twenty-
ninth, Fourth Oklahoma Civilian
Team, 623; thirtieth, Second Florida
Civilian Team. 621; thirty-first, First
Manhattan Rifle Club Team, 621;
thirty-second, Charlotte. N. C. Rifle
Club, 626; thirty-third, Second Pierre
Rifle Club Team, 600; thirty-fourth,
First Pierre Rifle Club Team, 596'
thirty-fifth, Third Oklahoma Civilian
Team, 591; thirty-sixth, Lumberton,
N. C. Rifle Club, 585; thirty-seventh.
Eastern Detroit Gun Club, 571; thirty-
eighth, Sweet Home, Arkansas Club,
554; thirty-ninth. First Detroit Y. M.C. Rifle and Pistol Club, 546-
fourtieth, Baltimore Athletic Club200.

Chicago, 111., Oct. 21.?Members of
the Boston Americans are to be de-
prived of the emblems usually pre-
feented to world's champions because
they violated a rulo of the national
commission forbidding players to en-
gage In exhibition games after the
world's series. In addition sixty or
seventy other major league players
who have engaged In barnstorming
without the consent of the commission
tiro to suffer various penalties.

B. B. Johnson, president of the
American League and member of the
national commission, to-day, with
other members of the commission,
look up the work of listing the guilty
players and providing penalties for the
offenses.

Rule Is No Joke
"The commission has a hard and

fast rule that championship teams
must disband at the end of the world's
series and not engage In exhibition
games either as teams or individuals,"
said Mr. Johnson. "It also forbids
players of other major leagues fromdoing so without the consent of the
commission.

"In defiance of that rule the Boston
Americana played at New Haven Sun-
day, and the first step the commission
has decided on is to withhold the
championship emblems from the play-
ers who took part in the New Havengamo or shared in its receipts. They
will be punished more severely, but In
just what degree has not been deter-
mined."

Mi. Johnson is in receipt of a letter
from President Lannin, of the Boston
club, in which he says he did not give
his players permission to engage In
the New Haven game.

BAKERS TAKE GAME
In the Harrisburg Academy duckpin

series the Bakers won last night's
fame; margin, 20 pins. The scores
and standing follow:

OFFICERS
Totals

E. Smith lOt 86 11 4 301
Street 100 79 66 245Harmon 99 89 74 262
Chßismer 92 89 104 285
O'Lcary 86 123 110 319

Totals 478 486 468 1412
BAKERS

Johnson 86 75 110 £7l
Gohl 89 87 75 251
Hood 75 97 98 271
I.ocser 112 132 103 347
Rogers 101 91 100 292

Totals 464 482 486 1432Standing of the teams?
Won. Lost. P. C.Bitters 8 4 .667

Officers 7 5 .583
Barbers 6 6 .500
Rakers 4 5 .4 45
Factors 5 7 .416
New Idea 3 6 .333

Schedule for Monday Bitters vs.
Eakers.

INDIANS TO PLAY CONWAY
Carlisle, Pa., Oct. 21.?The Carlisle

Indian football eleven was put through
a stiff signal drill here on Indian Field
yesterday by Coach Clevett. Numerous
fumbles marked the practice, owing to
the slippery condition of the ball and
the mud on the field. The Indian
ele\en has worked hard during the
week in preparation for to-day's con-
test against Conway Hall and every
man Is In prime physical condition.The Indians' line-up will be: Left end.
Tlbblts left tackle. White left guard,
Teetske center, Walker: right guard,
l'llnchum; right tackle. Esheiman;
right end. Nori: quarterback, Miles;
left halfback. Mays; right halfback,
Leroy; fullback. Herman.

CANNIBALS KII.L SIX
Sydney, Australia, Oct 21. A

steamer arriving from the New He-
brides Group, about 00 miles off the
northeastern coast of Australia, has
brought news of the murder of six per-
sons by cannibals. The victims were
a British trader named R. J. Bridges,
and at least five children, whose bodle
were found fearfully mutilated with
axes and knives, and another child,
who is missing, is believed to have
been carried off by the cannibals and
feasted upon. The murderers were
thought to have come from a village
on Malekula Island, where there are
tribes of cannibals who are bound by
native custom to kill and eat a hu-
man being In order to keep up their
rank. The failure of the French and
British punitive expeditions just be-
fore the outbreak of the European
war to rapture any of the perpetra-
tors of similar crimes, and their im-
munity from punishment for two
years past on account of the war, is
thought recently to have emboldened
cannibals.

BEUEVE HOWARD EHMKE IS
COMING MAJOR MOUND STAR

Howard Ehmke, the former Syra- >
cuse pitcher, has made a bigger hit Iwith Detroit baseball fans than any I
?± he L y°un sster that has broken intothe Tigers ranks in recent years, ac- !
cording to E. A. Batchelor, sporting !ed,for of the Detroit Free Press, who
stopped over In Syracuse Saturday on Ihis way home from the world's series, j

"We believe that we have nailed oneof the coming stars of the American i
l eague," said Mr. Batchelor. In speak- !
ing of Ehmke. "The youngster haswon his way Into the hearts of thefans by his skill and gamenes3 and heought to bolster up our pitching staff a ilot. He proved in the few games he !worked after joining the Tigers this iI'all that he knows how to pitch, thatlie has the control and the 'stuff' and ;
that his heart Is stout. Not only the I

'Tigers, but nembers of other clubs,
have spoken very highly of him. Man-

| ager Carrigan, whose club had to fight
every inch of the way to beat Howard

| In that final series at Navln Field, was
> particularly enthusiastic over his show-
| ing.

"We feel that Syracuse owes us a
star pitcher, for we had a chance to
get Grover Alexander when he was
playing on this club. One of the De-troit scouts looked him over and said
that he wasn't ready, so President

I Navln passed him up and bought a lot
; of junk that didn't prove worth tak-ing out and shooting. If Ehmke will
] only fill the place that Grover would
I have occupied hut for the bad advice
! given the Detroit club, it will help to
| console us for the loss of the Phila-
I delphla star."

COMMUTERS PUT
PLANS ON RECORD

Public Service Commission Re-
ceives the Suggestions of

the Suburbanites

The Public Service Commission has
discussed the proposition of the
Philadelphia commuters for a new trip
or family ticket arrangement which
was received yesterday and It will
be laid before the railroads. The com-
mission will take no action until after
the railroads are heard from. Underthe terms of the agreement reached afew days ago. the railroads have theright to submit a counter proposition
it they do not accept the proposal of
the commuters.

Auditor General Powell is at NewHaven attending the Yale pageant.
Arrangements have been made fora meeting of the Huntingdon county

Republican committee at Huntingdon
on October to discuss the campaign
work. The members will be the guests
of Fire Marshal G. Chal Port atluncheon. Chairman Samuel I. Spykerwill preside.

Mrs. John Hamburger. Erie, wasto-day appointed a member of the
board of mothers' pension trustees for
En- county.

The Logan Improvement Associa-
tion. of Philadelphia, has entered a
protest before the Pabllc Service Com-
mission against, any change in routing
of trolley cars on Germantown avenue,
Philadelphia. Complaints against re-
routing had been made by business
men's organizations.

The commission to investigate the
advance in the price of milk has beencalled to meet in Philadelphia Tuesday
for organization and to outline a plan
for work.

Deputy Attorney General Davis to-
day informed Banking Commissioner

Smith that a new State bank organized
for the purpose of'taking over a na-
tional bank will be required to pav
bonus on its entire authorized capital
instead of only on the excess above thecapital of the national bank.

Tons of Letter Paper
For Pershing's Troops

*-\u25a0' Paso, Tex. Three motortrucksleft Columbus, N. M? recently, loaded
with 100,000 sheets of letter paper
75.000 envelopes, three tons of maga-
zines. 2 4 gross of pencils and 1000
testoments for distribution by theYoung Men's Christian Associationamong the soldiers of the Americanpunitive force in Mexico.

The gift of General Pershing's men
was the result of a trip to Columbus
by W F. Adams, field secretary of the
association, who learned of the short-age of writing materials.

Chicago Is Smokiest,
Asserts Pittsburgher

St. Louis. Pittsburgh has lost its
title of "The Smokiest City" and the
crown now adorns Chicago. So de-clared John O'Connor, jr., of the
University of Pittsburgh, in an ad-
dress before the National Smoke Pre-vention Association, which has just
ended its convention.

Comparative studies by experts
show the soot fall in Chicago is
greater than that in Pittsburgh, hesaid.

Salvation Army Finds
484 Missing Persons

Chicago. Four hundred andeighty-four missing persons have beenrestored to their friends and familieswithin the last two years by the Sal-vation Army. Lieutenant - Colqnel
Emll Marcuseon, head of the Inter-
national Missing Friends Bureau ofChicago, gave out this statement.
Records show 1.022 persons reported
as lost within the last two years.
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MABEL TRASK IS
AGAIN WINNER

Out-Trots St. Frisco in Big
Stake Event at Atlanta; Easy

For Pace Victor

Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 21. Mabel
Trask, the speedy little sorrel mare
owned by Barton Pardee, and driven
by Walter Cox. added to her victories
over her harness rival, St. Frisco,
yesterday, when she won the Georgia
Railway & Power Company cup and
the big end of a $2500 purse. Her
best time was 2.07 Vi, in the third
heat. Thts makes 13 races won In
16 starts, In which she finished first
in 37 heats that averaged about 2.07.

The two favorites trotted consist-
ently, St. Frisco, with Geers driving,
finished each heat in second place,
and never more than a neck behind.

The Real Lady and Mary Coburn
were the only starters in the 2-vear-
old trot, and, with The Real Lady
badly oft form, Mary Coburn won In
slow time.

The third. 2.11 pacing, was won by
Little Frank D, in straight heats,
while r. Griffin, the only Atlanta-
owned horse In tho Grand Circuitraces here, came In for second money.

Three heats of the 2.07 trot werestaged, but at least one more will benecessary to decide the event.
Lee Axworthy, the world's cham-pion trotting stallion, canne out be-tween events with Ben White holding

the reins, and started to lower theGeorgia track record of 2.05 He
trotted the mile in 1.59%
. et ®r by Peter the Great, alsotrotted an exhibition mile. He was

n S by M. McDevltt, and steppedin 2.04 beating the Georgia trotting
record as it stood before Lee Ax-worthy lowered It.

Hunters Return To-night;
Big Crowds Out Next Week
Harrisburg hunters who spent the

are V,'® llillS and mountainsare expected home to-day. Reports
from various camp 3 have not been en-couraging.

Many sportsmen will leave to-mor-row for up-state hunting grounds. Ac-cording to reports, the recent unsea-sonably warm weather has kept downthe kills of grouse and squirrels sinceopening day and many sportsmen havedeclared their intention of remaining
at home until colder weather sets in.On Wednesday, November 1, theReason for rabbits and all other up-
land game, except deer and game
specially protected by closed seasonsopens in this State, and sportsmen are
busy getting their hunting outfits In
readiness for their outings. Huntersare cautioned not to kill more than ten
rabbits, ten quail, five pheasants or sixsquirrels in any one day. Pine or redsquirrel* are unprotected and mav bekilled without limit.

VALUABLE HORSE AS GIFT
Savage, Minn., Oct. 21. Arion,

2.07%, one-time champion trotter of
the world, has been given to Lister
Winterspoon, of Versailles. Ky? by
holders of the estate of the late M. W.
Savage. At one time Arion, now 27
years old, was sold for $125,000. As a
2-year-old Arion trotted to the high
sulky in 2.10%, which still stands as
a record. Minor Heir, 1.59, another
famous pacer of the Savage string, has
been sold to W. C. Crawford, of Willis-
ton, Tenn.

Pittsburgh's New School
Group Scheme Interests

City's Building Men
Electrical possibilities In lighting,

j heating and school equipment will be
i given spectal consideration in the new
I plan of "domestic engineering" which
is being devised by the Beverly S.King and Associates, inc., of NewYork, for the $3,000,000 group of
schools now under construction by
the Pittsburgh Board of Public Edu-
cation. Local builders and architects
are particularly interested in view of
Harrisburg's new high school program.

The "science" Includes the subjects
of sanitation, heating and ventilation
all of which have a bearing on the
health of the pupils. The school au-
thorities of Pittsburgh have realized
the dangers which resulted from the
rocent Infantile paralysis scourge, andthe whole building scheme Is being
planned with a view to safeguarding
every way the health and comfort ofthe youngsters.

The King associates comprise lead-
ing architects and engineers of the
country, representing eleven district
branches with a central or "clearing
house" office In New York. The owner
of the prospective building pays only
one fee, however.

WELLYS J CORNER
Result of the game at Philadelphia <

to-day will be awaited with Interest,
by local football enthusiasts. Should
Pennsylvania be defeated by Penn-
State It would be a heartbreaker for
the Quakers. The cry at Pe-> la
"Watch us watch Beck." When
"Shorty" Miller was on the Harlow
team it was "Watch Miller." He got
through all right. Beck is likely to
repeat the trick.

Lafayette went to Princeton with-
out rooters to-day. Several cases of
Infantile paralysis broke out at
Princeton this week and the town is
quarantined. Arrangements were
made to let th Lafayette eleven get
In and out.

Interest In football battles to-day
centers on the Tech-Steelton game;
the Penn-State-Pennsylvanla and the
Syracuse-Pittsburgh battles. Central
High plays Stevens Trade school at

NEW HOTEL NEWS
CROSSES AMERICA

Million Dollar Project Already
Is Putting Harrisburg

on Map

News of Harrisburg's proposed mil-

lion-dollar hotel has crossed the con-

tinent and-already Is advertising this
city as one of the wide-awake com-

munities of the country. The maga-
zine flying the title of Western Hotels
and Travel, thus fulsomely, not to say
grandiloquently and flamboyantly,
announces the Harrisburg project, at
the same time modestly and In the
subdued language that appears to be
a chief characteristic of the publica-
tion, draws attention to the availability
of a former Harrisburg boy, one Al-
vah Wilson, born and raised at the
Maple Grove hotel, this city, for the
managership of the new hostelry:

Island Park. While some expected
(in easy proposition, Coaches Smith
and Harris hud the team primed for
the hardest kind of buttle. Harris-
burg Academy journeyed to Baltimore
for a contest with the Friends Cen-
tral team of that place. '

"Cy" 13uker the Harrisburg athlete
has joined the St. Mary's College
eleven. He pla-yed on West End early
in the season. Euker is an all-around
athlete and is good In baseball. He
is playing a quarterback position.

Hero is a safe bet according to the
Elmira Star-Gazette: "The fall meet-
ing of the New York State League
will be held in Syracuse next Tuesday.
Here is one thing you may depend
upon that President Farrell will spring
during the session: The season of 1917
looks the most promising of any in
years."

other selection that the Harrisburgers
could make would surpass him In
continentully and internationally 'map-
pins' the Harrisburg-Duesseidorf be-
yond 1918 or 1920. Western Hotels
at?s| Travels does not know that Alvah
will be a Harrisburg probability or
availability?it has gone \u25a0on recordthat California, having relassoed him,will never again surrender him ex-
cept over the trenched remains ofthe entire State militia. We are mere-
ly re-frothing the Pacific coast discus-
sion of the psychologic Pennsylvania
palace and a generalissimo personal-
ity."

NEW SWIMMING 11ECOORDS
Oakland, Cal., Oct. 21. Two Am-

erica nswimming records and one
Pacific coast record were made here
yesterday by Mies Frances Cowells, a
San Francisco girl who set new marks
in the 440-yard the 500 and the 220-
yard distances. Miss Cowells' time
fii the 4 40-yard swim, which Is anew
American record, 1 was six minutes

seconds. The previous mark of
7 minutes 6 4-5 seconds was held
by Miss Olga Borfner, of Philadel-
phia. Mies Cowells swam the 600
yards in eight minutes flat, which also
is a new American record. Claure

| Galligan of New York, made the best
previous time in 8 minutes 2 3-5 sec-

I onds.

Allies Are Keeping Kaiser
From Sending Men on Somme

to Aid Against Rumania
London, Oct. 21.?The Germans on

the Somme front are being prevented
from sending men to aid In the Austro-
German attack against Rumania, ac-
cording to Major-General F. B. Mau-
rice. chief director of military op-
erations of the war office, who to-day
discussed with the American corre-
spondents the objectives of the Anglo-
French offensive.

Waterproof
Place a Black Shell in water. Let
it dry, and put itin your gun. It

! chambers and ejects perfectly
| and fires as though it had never

been wet.

(ikY.BLACKSHELLS
Smokcli// and Black Powdtr/

This is just one of 3 interesting
tests you can make with The
Black Shells.
Ask us for a copy of the Three
Test Booklet. We will give a
copy free to any shooter.

Bogar Hardware Store
1316 N. Third Street

BICYCLES
For the boy or girl to exercise while

going to and from school.
Ask About Our Easy Terms

Bleycle Tires S 1.50 up
All makes of bicycle tires at

prices to suit.
Motorcycles and Bicycles Repaired

at Very Reasonable Prices
Motorcycle Tlrea 23x3, tniaranteed
(or 3640 miles, 97.00, while they last.

Excelsior Cycle Co.
10 S. Second St.

Your saving of garage rent will
quickly pay for a Butler All-Steel Gar-
age, 10x14 ft., $67.45 f. o. b. factory;
larger sizes; fireproof, large doors, win-
dow ventilators, tool shelf; writs for
descriptive booklet, C. Frank Claaa.
,L*nioa TrusL Bldjfc .

"Harrisburg, capital of the pioneer
and proud Pennsylvania, Is tfie latest
of the leading American cities to con-
tract the twentieth-century furore for
a last-word hotel palace of the mini-
mum-mlllion-dollars class, and has al-
ready let loose the commotion and
promotion of a bijou Biltniore or scin-
tillating Statler. E. Z. Wallower, a
local Crocker, and two chum capital-
istic patriots started the stock subscip-
tions with $50,000 each, a dozen others
signed for $25,000 each, and a score
for from $2,000 to SI,OOO each, with
the result that over $500,000 or half
the minimum Is assured and $250,000
guaranteed to be promoted by the
Chamber of Commerce before the site
has been chosen or the first spade of
the excavation turned. A committee
has been suggested to visit and inspect
the trio of Statlers, the Ohio Olmsted,
Deshler and Miami, the Syracuse On-
ondaga, the Albany Ten Yeck, and
others of their modellic sort. Harris-
burg is not only the capital but the
Pennsylvania Railroad hub and a pro-
gressive and prophetic third Philadel-
phia or Pittsburgh, eligible for a great
growth of commercial and pleasure
travel?on the Lincoln Highway as
well as the Pennsylvania and Reading
systems. All that it has needed to
create and promote their golden tratfic
is a to-date hotel of the metropolitan
measurements. This is now inevitable.

"Apropos, continental hoteldom has
already precipitated a discussion of
the psychological manager for the
Harrisburg Ritz. He is none other
than the California-San Franclsco-St.
Francis brilliant, Albah Boyer Wilson,
who advantageously and adaptivcly
ex-rays to be a native of Pennsylvania
and its historic Harrisburg?which
adds the psychological ingredient to
his inherent qualifications and con-
tinental renown and popularity-?for
wherever 'Alvah' is known, or Is am-
bassadorlaled, he Is the natural adored
and helpless 'star' of the tribe. Of
course the Harrlsburgers are still In
their promotion woods and have prob-
ablly not as yet given a thought to the
management selection or detail, but
when that period comes around and
they begin the vital assimilation, Al-
vah's nativity, inherent, inherent and
cultivated qualifications, and spontan-
eus and Infectious personality are
planted in the scales for the competi-
tive and comparative test, the Harris-
burgers are not unlikely to charac-
teristically demonstrate their pata-
blllty and patriotic loyalty. Not only
does Alvah know the game from 'A' to
?&c,' but It. Is no exaggeration or ful-
somity to add that he probably knows
and is known by more American hotel-
iers and caste patronage than any
other prince of the progeny, and no

10


